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Nautically inspired cake from
a beachy keen California
wedding, profiled on p. 29.
Photo by Studio EMP.
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FOUR EVENTS SHOW HOW WEDDINGS ARE
FORSAKING CONFORMITY WITH PERSONAL
TOUCHES & WHIMSICAL THEMES

W

hen it comes to weddings, a by-the-book approach
doesn’t cut the cake anymore. Instead, couples are

personalizing their big days in big ways—telling their stories with thoughtful
themes that weave their way throughout the ceremonies and receptions.
These four weddings show how imaginative details transform one-day
events into memories that last a lifetime.

By Sara Perez Webber
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Sea of Love
T

he Hotel Casa del Mar in Santa Monica,
Calif., provided the ideal seaside setting
for the wedding of two beach-lovers,
planned by Wayne Gurnick. “Stephanie and
Joe are fun-loving and adventurous and love
the beach,” says Gurnick, owner of event
planning company Moments by Wayne
Gurnick in Los Angeles. “They wanted their
guests to enjoy the quintessential Southern
California beach experience.”
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And that they did. The invitations and
wedding favors featured a nautical symbol
created for the couple’s union, combining
the pattern of a ship’s steering wheel and a
compass. A sand box adorned with shells
and starfish served as the setting for the
escort cards. Blue and white ribbon weaved
its way through the bouquets, invitations,
centerpieces and even the cake, while
guests took home starfish-adorned winebottle corks for favors.
During the cocktail reception, guests
were treated to a gourmet interpretation of
California beach fare, while dinner featured
a menu inspired by the nearby Santa
Monica Farmers Market. At the postdinner candy bar, gummy starfish candies
accompanied many other sweet treats.
“The most memorable aspect of this

wedding was the sand ceremony,” says
Gurnick, referring to the moment when
the bride and groom poured two vessels
of colored sand—in coral and ivory, the
wedding colors—into a common vessel. “A
contemporary interpretation of the unity
candle ceremony, it was just the right touch
to carry through the theme of this wedding.
The perfect symbol of two lives and families
coming together, the sand itself was such a
symbolic connection between the bride and
the groom.”
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We Love New York
K

nowing they wanted it to be one-of-akind, a couple planning their wedding
in Orlando, Fla., turned to an appropriately
named wedding planning company—
Orlando-based Weddings Unique. They
ended up with an unforgettable event that
evoked the Big Apple in Orange County.
“They are die-hard New Yorkers and
wanted their wedding to reflect touches of
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their favorite city,” says Heather Snively,
MBC, owner and creative director of
Weddings Unique.
When guests walked into the ballroom
at the Waldorf Astoria Orlando, they were
greeted by a backdrop depicting a Manhattan
skyline behind Central Park. Tables were
named after New York City neighborhoods—
such as SoHo and Tribeca—while toy-sized
yellow taxicabs held guests’ place cards.
The décor and cuisine evoked big-city
sophistication. Dramatic lighting gave
the feeling of a party at dusk, accentuated by sleek tables and elegant floral
arrangements by Greenery Productions.

The menu included an organic salad of
hydroponic greens, cucumber crown,
toasted almonds, goat cheese, heirloom
strawberries and balsamic vinaigrette; and
an entrée of shitake-crusted petite filet of
beef, local honey spring vegetable mélange,
Dauphinoise potatoes, oven-dried tomato
and natural pan jus lie.
The bride and groom, Candace and
Ivi, “were thrilled with the service, style
and food presentation at the resort,” says
Snively. “The guests were delighted when
they walked in and felt as if they had been
dropped into Central Park for a whimsical
party in the summer night.”
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Love Birds
A

n imaginative bride who wanted to
celebrate the simple pleasures of
her native region wove together three
themes—casual country, the color purple
and love birds—to create an intimate affair at
the Home Hill Inn in Plainfield, N.H.
Bird images flew throughout the décor—
reserved seating signs featuring birds were
tethered to chairs with bird magnets for
the outdoor ceremony; purple birdhouses
perched on dinner tables; a bird cage
served as the wedding card box; and a guest
book “tree”—displaying two love birds in the
branches—invited guests to create leaves
with their purple thumb prints.
“I grew up in Vermont and always
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imagined having a small, simple wedding,”
says the bride, Margot, adding that since her
husband Jeff is from New Jersey, “I wanted
to show off everything I loved about growing
up in New England.”
Rustic touches included hay bales,
stringed pennants, pinwheels and chalkboards. Mason jars with floating candles
atop freshly cut wood rounds graced the
dinner tables, while paper bags filled with
tea lights lined the outdoor brick dance
floor. The ring bearer carried a white fire
truck with the rings tied to the back, and the
flower girls floated down the aisle dressed
as fairies. The invitations—autumn leaves
featuring a Dr. Seuss poem—asked all

attendees to wear a touch of purple, tying
even the guests’ attire into the theme.
A self-professed foodie, Margot worked
with the inn’s chef, Peter Varkonyi, to
create a gourmet menu that included hors
d’oeuvres such as beet-cured gravlax
with cucumber and gin; a main course
of confited lamb leg and seared duck
breast; and a late-night snack of pulledpork sliders. A creative DIYer to the end,
the pastry-school-trained bride made a
pumpkin-swirled mascarpone cheesecake
with a gingersnap crust for the dessert
(accompanied by pies from a bakery in her
hometown), and sent everyone home with
homemade cupcakes in Mason jars.
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Love Under the Big Top
A

very creative couple who wanted a fun
and whimsical affair—and who knew their
friends would expect nothing less—chose
a vintage circus theme for their wedding at
Murrieta’s Well, a winery in Livermore, Calif.
With the help of Tricia Craig, the wedding
coordinator for Wente Vineyards, they pulled
off the high-wire act with panache.
After sending in a circus ticket as their
RSVP card, guests were treated to such
circus-themed touches as favor bags filled
with lip whistles, mustache tattoos and love
meters; an old-fashioned candy bar offering
Big League Chew and Cracker Jack, among
other vintage favorites; and—if
those weren’t enough to satisfy
a sweet tooth—a cotton candy
machine.
Colors of red, turquoise and
sepia made the clever décor
pop. White stacked circus animal
figures under glass cloches
served as the centerpieces and
table numbers; white painted
elephants weighted the red threefoot balloons rising from the king’s
tables. The happy couple, Romy
and Kevin, created many of the elements,
including the cake stand (made by the
groom) and the felted bluebird cake topper
(made by the bride).
Catering by Wente Vineyards served up
an elegant menu of local and seasonal foods,
including an arugula salad with strawberries and goat cheese, an entrée choice of
smoked double-cut pork chop or pan-seared
halibut, and a dessert buffet, with chocolatedipped cream puffs, fruit tarts and cookies.
And guests could soak up the atmosphere
while sipping a signature vodka drink named,
appropriately enough, Circus Punch.
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